
FREESTYLE DIGITAL MEDIA RELEASES FEATURE
FILM “PRATFALL” ON FRIDAY APRIL 26TH

On Friday April 26, 2024, Drama Starring Joshua Burge Will

Begin a One-Week Los Angeles Theatrical Run and is Now

Available to Rent/Own on All North American Digital HD Internet, Cable, and Satellite Platforms

Starting on Friday April 26, 2024

Pratfall is a darkly comedic

and tragic exploration of

loss and the profound

longing for connection to

which we can all relate, set

against the beautifully

frenetic backdrop of New

York City.”

Filmmaker Alex Andre

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, April 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Freestyle Digital Media, the digital

film distribution division of Byron Allen’s Allen Media

Group, has released the feature film PRATFALL, now

available to rent/own on all North American digital HD

internet, cable, and satellite platforms starting on Friday

April 26, 2024. PRATFALL will also screen for a one-week

run in Los Angeles at the Laemmle Royal theatre starting

on Friday April 26, 2024.

PRATFALL, the feature directorial debut of Alex Andre, who

is also the film’s writer, cinematographer, editor and

producer, stars Joshua Burge (THE REVENANT, BUZZARD, RELAXER, and stars in Joel Potrykus’

upcoming VULCANIZADORA). Produced by Feverland Pictures, PRATFALL made its world

premiere at Brooklyn Film Festival 2023 where it won the Best Feature Narrative Spirit Award,

and it just had its international and U.K. premiere at Manchester Film Festival on March 23rd,

where it received the ‘Best Actress’ award for co-star Chloé Groussard.

PRATFALL centers around Eli, a deeply troubled New Yorker grappling with a devastating loss. His

life becomes an unending cycle of sleepless nights, relentless self-conversation, and a diet of

coffee and hot dogs. Eli's daily routine is disrupted when he crosses paths with Joelle (Chloé

Groussard “in her memorable feature debut” per Vague Visages; and she previously starred in

Andre’s short film Sada, which won multiple awards at film festivals in 2022), a captivating yet

down-on-her-luck French tourist. Stranded in Central Park, Joelle yearns to explore the city but

finds herself trapped among its misfits. Despite Eli's initial hostility, she latches onto him, seeking

a guide in this foreign urban landscape.

What ensues is a sleepless tour of the city, an unusual yet poignant journey led by Eli, who

embellishes his narrations, painting an image of New York that is as compelling as it is haunting.

http://www.einpresswire.com


PRATFALL is now available to

rent/own on all North American

digital HD internet, cable, and

satellite platforms starting Apr 26,

2024, through Freestyle Digital

Media. PRATFALL will also screen

for a one-week run at L.A.'s

Laemmle Royal theatre starting

Friday Apr 26th

Joelle's curiosity and unwavering optimism serve as a

beacon of light in Eli's world of darkness, initiating an

unlikely bond between these two disparate souls.

However, their shared journey is not without its perils.

The sinister forces that shape New York City loom large,

threatening to engulf both Eli and Joelle. 

“Pratfall is a darkly comedic and tragic exploration of

loss, loneliness and the profound longing for connection

to which we can all relate," said filmmaker Alex Andre.

"The juxtaposition of our two lead characters, Eli and

Joelle, both stunningly portrayed by Joshua Burge and

Chloé Groussard, allows us to venture into the raw

corners of the human psyche against the beautifully

frenetic backdrop of New York City.”

Freestyle Digital Media negotiated the deal to acquire

PRATFALL with Glen Reynolds from Circus Road Films. 

PRATFALL trailer:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDgotbuUMsk

About Freestyle Digital Media

The digital distribution unit of Byron Allen’s Allen Media

Group, Freestyle Digital Media, is a premiere multi-

platform distributor with direct partnerships across all

major cable, satellite, digital and streaming platforms.

Capitalizing on a robust infrastructure, proven track

record, and a veteran sales team, Freestyle Digital Media

is a true home for independent films. Recent releases include THE ROAD DOG starring comedian

Doug Stanhope, SURVIVE starring HBO’s GAME OF THRONES star Sophie Turner and Corey

Hawkins, the music documentary profiling blues guitar legends Jimmie Vaughan & Stevie Ray

Vaughan, BROTHERS IN BLUES, DEAR ZOE starring Sadie Sink from the hit Netflix series

STRANGER THINGS, Jessica Capshaw and Theo Rossi. Other Freestyle Digital Media titles include

BEST SUMMER EVER the teen musical featuring a fully integrated cast and crew of people with

and without disabilities, produced by Jamie Lee Curtis, Maggie Gyllenhaal, Mary Steenburgen and

Ted Danson, THE WEDDING YEAR starring Sarah Hyland and Anna Camp, THE LAST

PHOTOGRAPH starring Danny Houston, UNTOGETHER starring Jamie Dornan, Jemima Kirke, Ben

Mendelsohn, Alice Eve and Billy Crystal, the action-comedy BETTER START RUNNING starring

Academy Award-winner Jeremy Irons and Maria Bello, THE BACHELORS starring Academy Award-

winner J.K. Simmons, Julie Delpy and Odeya Rush and the award-winning documentary

HONDROS produced by Jamie Lee Curtis and Jake Gyllenhaal.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDgotbuUMsk


For more information, visit:

www.allenmedia.tv

www.freestyledigitalmedia.tv

Eric Peterkofsky / Kori Gutierrez

Allen Media Group/Freestyle Digital Media

eric@es.tv, kori@es.tv
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